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~ er Passes Away At His ical Events Along The High-
Home. ways of Pennsylvania.
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Jd. Wallace Paul, prowinent ay a
member of the Cambria courty bar,
setive in politics and deeply interest.
of in social affairs of the community,
died suddenly afternoon a> his home in
Johnstown.

Mr. Paul had been at his ¢ffice in
the First National bank hailding Sate
urday, attending to business ind ear.
ly Saturday ad shown no symptoms
of seriousiliness

- Brain wis given cause
death.

fi

£. Wallace Paul was a non of Elins |
born in Summerhill, |and Maria Paul

this county, May 27, 1873, He re-
ceived his education in the public

school, Indiana, Pa. He studied law
for a time in the office nf Francis J |

, present associate judge of

About 3:14 o'clock
be collapsed and died alrront mstant. |
ly. The rupiure of a blind vessel |
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Writing in letters a
tall on pares elghtoen feet high
standityr the pages aiong tl

sie 20 that he whi may rend
is the most recent method adopted
for recuiiing to methory much of ithe
forgotten jore mn which Pennsylvania
is rich.

Motoring along some peaceful coun
try highway far removed to-day from
the spots where history is believed to
be ir the making, tne comes upon a
great open book Iabelled “History of
the United States” and loarns from
its pages that near that quiet, so.
cluded Spot cesarred some event that
back in the day of the red skins or

iin Revolutionary tinier made a decid:
ed dent in the course of events

When these pages of history firs
began to appear on the landscape, an-
tomobilists expressed a friendly inter-
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Over Pennsylvania truly went Gen.
Harsiar and General St

y he defeitited by the [mdians, triumph
finaly soning Lo the forien of Gen.

orig

dy Wayne's “Legion of the
ve,” who defented the In

Hallen of Fallen Time
25, 1794 This vietory

resalted in the treaty of Greepville
in 199% by which a new boundary
fine was formed for the United States,
The balietine telling these storied are
seattored all along the Grails wher.
ever history was made

A number of roadside
boards tell of the “Walking Pur
chase,” of earlier Colonial days to
putabilish houndary lines between the
whites and Indians, a ethod of
meastiremnent whieh resulted in moch
disptite. In one of these “Walking
Purchases” in 1737. os ran walked in
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| ble defen of General Brrnddork toad
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one and one-half days eighty-six
miles, outwalking the Indiang, and re.’
quiring four days for the surveyor
fo cover the distance

Boards at Harrisburg stale that in
June 1881, the Confixderates were
within two miles of the city, fortifi-
cations bing erected.

At Lancaster a bulletin discloses
that that city was the home of Jas
Buchanan, fifteenth president ‘of the \
United States, “whose only ambition )
‘was to serve the State”

In the vicinity of Lake Erie ia a
bulletin board telling that in the War
of 1812 while the fleet of Commo.
dore Oliver Hazard Perry was being
built at Erie, men of Mentor march.
ed to the defense of Erie upon rumors
of the approach of enemy vessels
It will be recalled that at the battle
of Lake Frie, a British saiadron sgr-
pondered for the first time in Bis
tory,

Cambria coutity, completeing his leg.
sl training at the Univenety of Mich |
igan law school, Ann Arbor. He had
beer: practicing law for the past 20
gears.

J. Wallace Paul and Biancihe Bat.

sell, daughter of Daniel and Henrietta
Batwell, of Riddleshurg, Bedford coun

t= were uginted in marriage in Johns.

best in them, but a more and more
places of historical significance were
marked, there came from the motor.
ists a chorus of approval. Motor
routes that were formerly rather dull

[affairs have suddenly become filled
with a new interest, the silent forests
have become alive again with Indians,
sturdy Colonists re. ecple the country.

town ’ 1. Mr. Psul was an side and Continental  troobs wage

roaRiis. und the their small bot fateful warfare be-
Knights of Pythins, and 8 life long hind stone fences snd on grassy hill

member of the Methodist chgrch, be- tops.
fog identified with the Franklin street! The credit for this novel method of
ong rey reviving interest in the events of hv.

Faol leaves un widow and days belongs to the United
three children: Edith, Helen and Jo- ates Tire Company. While one page

spbine all at home. of the big open book wets forth in-
also leaves four brothers: James

L., of Chicago; Samuel W. and Wil
Bam H.. both of Johnstown, the Rev.

teresting historical dats the other
page does not hesitate to assert the

DP. Melrov Paul, of Monoiyrabels City;
id one sister, Mrs. Lawrn Hill, 0

oft-retterated truth that “United
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Some dargains wm

Apparel You Cant Pass
#

Right now, especially,it’s to your advantage to
note these prices and then drop in and see the real
values we have, and we have articles the younger
men and boys’ need, too, at just as great reductions
as on the men’s wear. “Reliability,” is our wateh-
word, and when. we advertiseto sell an article, you
can depend upon it.

 
States tires are good tires.”
The crection 5 these big bulletin

i boards—they sre {iflty feet long and
{eighteen feel tail-vin not confined to

Possibl wet (eme Fisld was get. | Penneylvanin, Abwady New Eng. a
tingatone inhwhen land's towns and ¥ilalyes, redolent Shooting May

: | uth and throat are | With tales of Pilgrims and patriots, .

Tarren with «Fur thar seemeth a {are dotted with the hig books. In End In Murder
-

At St. Michael
Buffalo hide. score of Btutes in the Middle Wen
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and South many bounds are in plate,
=. 2 and on the Pucifie Const tourists learn

the history of Californus, Oregon and
Washington from the boards.

. The boards are nut things of 3 sea
son only. It is the intention to "turn

ia page” each year und place new his.
tory upit.

Each hoard fits into the lundscape
and by the fact that it performs a 2 ig i w wa 1
nation nerve oiwistes the criti: | THE GUNMAN ESCAPED.
ism directed aguinst many bili

boards. Instead of opposing the ere. | Harry Baccio, aged about 15 years,
tion of the hig books, many communi- | gue thot fwice through the bead and

ties are stirred by local pride to urge Jowenh Mulots, aged about 35 years,
that boards be erveted in their viel uy yhot through the right leg on a
ginity, and many land-owners Who uaoting wffray at St. Michmel st 7
have hitherto shown hostility when! y'aiark last Wednesday svaning, Bae}

asked for prrmission fo have a #0 vig wis rushed to the Windber hospi|
board pisced on their property con. yf where he is in a eriticnl condition |
sent gladly to have their town sd-| 4nd the hospital suthoritim held out}
fvertised by some of the historical fietle hope for his recovery. One of
balletirs. :: the flmbives fired al Baste entered
The history of Pomnsylvams in

$25.00
FARR the vight sude. of his face and came ;

ftold on these bulletin boards from: oul the lol side of the face, while the ‘Nt AN . INE RN
the earlient softioment by the other hulle ent at eis BOYS’ AND CHILDREN'S KNEE

’ athebullet entered near the tersple . rt 218.50

Swedes and the Ditech who followed sng [edged in Shunt k Isat Pare PANTS SUITS. 316.5

them as traders down to the history of Buecio's jawbone may dave 9 be ER pg A ine orl |
made in the World's War by Pern J I (Serges not included)removed ys the result of one wound,

| sylvanis mein. oni The bullet which struck Mulotz passed '
i The story Hoey GREx wven before chebph the right lo Both mien wers ’

Peasyvanin Whi Teal “Keystone treated by Dy. BE. Pope Dickinson, who -
State.” an appellation appropriately $9 00

U

-

1 1 Ap wad guxikly susmmaned following the
given to the commoumienith which oo. |

CHILDREN'S OVER-

? shooting, and he ordered Baceks res
cupied the center of the arch formed

COATS.

$4.00

: : ea mavel to the hospital and Malolz to
by the thirteen original states. The & hme

| boards tell ne the iwptare of the side ihpoting oocurred al the Baevio
rony by the English in 1664 its con

$5.00

$7.00

= Rone shortly after the supper hour
quest tom years liter by the Dateh.

$8.00 $2.00 values at

" ? FBhaten (grmellio Despacio, aged about 37
and its cesdion to Great Britain in yours, whi is alleged to have shot the

BOY'S MACKINAWS

$7.00

1675 by terms of tae treaty of peace. twa men, made his escape following

$9.00
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Two Men Sho! Last Friday Eve-

nig: One (a Critical Condi-
tion At Hospital

MEN'S SUITS.
Faney Cassimeres and Worsteds,

(Serges and waist lines not included.)

$13.50
$15.00
$18.00
$22.50

oaWE 87.50 values for

S850 values forSn SATNR

$18.00 values at

3:
0.00 values

$20.00 values at 3 alues for

: 10.00 es
£05.00 values at 3 values for
 

ASPs: ZA MEN'S OVERCOATS STAPLE
30.00 v J£30.00 values at MODELS.

at
EE

£35.00 values
£15.00 values at

values at
»{a

$18.00 values at

£10.00 values a [20.00 values at

$12.50 values at $25.00 values at

£14.00 values at £30.00 values at
 

£15.00 values MEN'S OVERCOATS, FANCY AND
UP-TO-DATE MODELS.

J
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Many of the rondside bulletin the shouting a har not vet bean!
boards tell of William Penn's srri- 4 prehe a leg hat the
val and of the Quaker Republic, his shooting was the result of a love af-
frenty with the Indians, justice being’ fair between Despacio and Bascio’s{f
kis ey-pote. As resalt of the wife, who is said to be very pretty and |§
Quakers’ policy Pennsylvania “scsrce- attractive, Men. Baccio was in thell
1 now an slarm™ up to Braddeck’s room whore the shooting occurred, but}

: i Despucio, the alleged gun wielder, it
Attention ix called to the rapid in- is anid, did not make oer attempt to

crease in the population and wealth shoot her, v
of the wolony, there being in Pennayl- | The three men wore sated in the $7.00 values
varia within twenty years of the kitchen wngaged in an Appatuntiy

_Despacio left [NE $10.00 values
the room and several minutes later re.

| founding of the province by William | friendly ronversation.
i Penn, mow than SOwhite set-| 4

fers. Then follower immigra- turned, opening fire u the two men, |
{tion of Germans which exceeded all gyfer i - ran onl the nor
others in colonial times. and made his escape. The three men]

It requires mary bulletin boards have been employed by the Maryland
to mark points of interest in Ben- | Cosl company, but were not working!
Jamin Franklin's ers, and to point thut day. Despacio boarded with the
out spots occupied by the Lenni-Len- Bacio fumily. Malotz, when asked
ape Indians more commonly referred (on account for his presence ut the Bac-|
to as the Delawires. and scenes of cio home, said that he had gone to see
trouble with the Iroquois, and of trea- | Heevioto find out whether he was go-

ities made with the Indians at Eas ing to wurk the next day and he was
jtom, invitee to eat supper with the family.

Several bulletin boards are re. Maloty is married and has seven chil
ignited to tell of the Bevolutionury dren. The house in which the Baccio
i history of Pennsyleania, the home of resides in a double structure and the
i the Continental Congress except when family living or the other side say
jthe “city of brotherly love” was oc- they heard no quarrel or disorder.
| cupied by the British, of Washing.  Upcn hearing three shots fired thee |
iton’s winter at Valley Forge, and of rap to the Baccio home ard found the
| the strategy of the campaigns of wounded men.
A777 and 1778 as worked out by the |  Despacio wore a green cup and black

: ai fis : | commander -in-chief E14 his winler overcoat, underneath which he was
js a $i pheadartens. Balletin Beards. 4 | Mearing B green sweater. He is a
. gt ear etn board €il i short hetivy set man und has & heavy

3 i B ! | v
: BY BUYING HERE much of the Colonial history, the | dark mustache. Police authorities in

Oranges,sweet and juicy,

BOYS" AND
$32.50

$35.00

$456.00

values at

$5.00 values values at
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for MEN'S AND BOY'S WINTER CAPS |
$11.00 values for
 

MEN'S AND £1.50 values at

£9.00 values at $1.00 values at $12.00 values at T5¢ values at

A large assortment of Men's $1.00 °?
and $1.50 Dress Shirts, all sizes, at each .

A Real Bargain.

1 Civil War is not forgotten. More all the nearby t iy te
ithan half a dozen bulletin boards are fied of the eyhaveheh nan :
devoted to the battle of Gettysburg. lookout fur the gun wielder,
fought July 1, 2 Jind 3, 28, the —————
most important battle of the Ameri- Some day there'll he 5 female Presi.
can Civil War, and the turning point dent of this country, And, if shel
in the long and stubbornly fought have a husband, there'll be one man in
contest. [t was at Gettysburg. Nov. the country less important thai the
15, 1848, that Abraham Lincoln de- View President.
livered the famous Gettysburg Ad-' The self-styled Red Ambassador has!

Valley For,
. [EOL to appear in court or else go to

where i during the jail. Here is one case where Sin
winter of 1 to 1778, Baron van matic immunity isn't ail that it's
Steuben drilled, trained and reor- cracked up to be.
snized the Continental Army, mak-| White River, Ontario. reports a

it a well disciplined body of temperature of 45 degrees below zero.
troops, furnishes material for sever. It ix hard to see why the Candian far-
al boards. ; mers should stay in such a country
The story of the city of Philadel- when there are millions of acres of
ia founded by William Penn, Oc- rvod farm lands to be had in the!

24, 1682, and to which Benjamin South. 5
Franklin gave distinction, a city il-. “Beware of the man of one book,”
lustrous for great Americans, among | especially if it be a ketbook, for!

4ithem Robart Morris,Thomas Jeffer- such a follow thinks he's closed any
ison, John Hancock, George Washing. | angumen when he says, I'l bet you.
fton, Stephen Girard, Thomas Paine, wie will not work hecause they!
and David Rittenhouse, is related on do not get enough and they do not
half a dozin hoards near that city. | get enough because they Jo not work.
How Pittsburghreceived its name | Only an idle woman makes an idol}

is told again and Bancroft. the his. of & man.
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